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ReserveCOALDalrymple, Tom ÿurns, Jimmy Ryan,

ger could hsk tor, '
When Boston got him the fan? shoolt 

their heads In doubt, but It did not 
take Selee long to show that he was 
made of the right stuff. He took Kid 
Nichols, the noted pitcher, and Her
man Lonf, the sensational shortstop, = 
to Boston when he left' Omaha, and 
with the addition of Bennett, Ganzel, 
Clarkson, Tucker, Quinn, Nash, Lowo, _ 
Brodie, Stlyetts, Duffy, McCarthy and _ 
ot.iers he won pennants In 1891, 1892 
and 1893.

Then he got hold of Lewis, Bergen, 
Collins Tenney, Chick Stahl, Klobn- 
danz, Hamilton and others and pro
ceeded to capture two more pennants 
In 1897 and 1898.

When his contract with the Boston 
club expired severel years later Selee 
took hold of the Cubs and actually laid 
the groundwork for the team that soon 
made Chance famous, for Selee was the 

rather the developer of 
Kling, Chance, Tinker, Evers, Reut- 
bach and other Chicago players who 
have been factors in. the winning of 1 
three championships.

Selee died last year, but he will not 
be soon forgotten. As a judge of green 
material he was an expert. He dug up 
many famous players, knew how to get 
the best work out of them, and it is 
said that he never had a quarrel with , 
a man on the bench.

Selee’s rival for managerial honors 
when in his prime was Ned Hanlon, of 
the Baltimore club. After leaving the I 
Detroit club .Hanlon managed the 
Pittsburg team with only fair success. 
He finally took hold of the Bal timorés, I 
but not before he had. received a guar
antee in writing from the late H. R. 
Von der Horst that he would not bel 
interfered with. - I

His first move startled .both, Von der I 
Horst and thé «ans, because of ,Us ra- 1 
dical nature. He traded George Van 
Haltren, the star:of ttie ШгЙ. ;fThen 
Hanlow saw that1 he had a coming.! 
player in a youngster named McGraw, 

tho Giants’ manager, and-he cut
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Wright, Anson, Selee, Hanlon 
and Comlsky Were Wanders

amusements

♦NICKEL”—MORE NOVELTIES TODAY.

bZc~a “THE FIRST SETTLER’S STORY”
RAY HOPE
“SHED FROM THE ТІ” EDWARD ROBSON 
“A PATRIOT'S DAUGHTER”
“IH THE SERPENT'S POWER" Orchestra

GOOD BALL PLAYERSBOWLINGTOM LONGBOAT AND -4

NOT ON MARKET Men Had No Equals in Tbelr Tine—Conile 
Mack is Big Todai-A Rnis» 

of Coiditiois

AGOOSE TO RACE theЦІЄ OB* Bowling League 
уцг «1 She I. R. C. tires iae--

fil Moore Whs Motor nu 10 mil-
averaged over 90,, and 

that the

IN WILL CARLTON’S DRAMA
TIC POEM OF PIONEER

ING DAYS

Vhlng,

ФHats Fixed for March 11 and Distance Will 
be Fifteen Miles—Sol Mihtz's 

Bluff Called

winning team
they bowled so consistently 
record never Had a chance from the 

the former record

delphia—May Arrange Boot With 
Jirnmia Walsh NEW YORK, March 2—Baseball 

“ьоиЛо
and tribulations. Thousands of fans all 

tho United States are readv to 
condemn them, as the case

discoverer orfirst. Tigers were 
holders, having done 1372.

the high roller for theLaw was , „
night, averaging 98 flat. He had two 
strings of 101. Gamblin made the 
highest string in the game at 107. 
Score:

The New York National League club 
not spent big money for experi-

over
praise or 
may be.

While In many Instances managers 
aro not to blame for the poor work 
of their players on the diamond, It Is 

them In the hour 
laud them to the skies

TORONTO, March2.—The wrangling 
(Which haa attended the negotiations 
for a race between Paul Acoose and 
Torn Longboat was renewed yesterday 
■with the result that Managers Staples 
end Sol Mintz have at last arranged 
В race. The distance will be fifteen 
miles, and as Sol Mintz wouldn’t race 
(Without a side bet, a Grenfell accom
modated him and even called his $500 
bluff with a certified check, which he 
placed in the hands of Tom Flanagan. 
(Acoose said that he was almost afraid 
to go back to his tribesmen without 
running Longboat and would have 
■tayed down here six months it neces- 
eary to get a race with the “Big Chief 
ffhe date is fixed on the 11th, at Riv- 
erdale Rink.

Pictures of Holland Amsterdam and the Zuyder Zee 
Big Sparkling Clean Show Throughout

has
enced players this year for two rea
sons. Good men are not on the mar
ket at any price. Then again the club 

I Tl. Av. has been a bit unfortunate in former 
277 921-3 lnvestments. For the releases of Sey-

Marquard, Meyers, Spike Shan
non and Bull Durham President Brush 
actually paid a total of $40,000, with 
Seymour about the only one to show 
the worth of the money1 paid for him. 
It is said that McGraw has practically 

of Fred Tenney’s ro
und that he Is convinced

TWO H’S (4).

customary to score 
of defeat or
when a championship has been won.

Players often make the manager a 
success or vice versa, yet It Is gener
ally the rule that the men who win 
or lose games rarely receive credit or 
censure which belongs to them. Really 
first-class managers are scarce. It Is 
hard to find a team leader directing 
the play either In unlfrom or on the 
bench who is consistently successful 
year In and year out.

When the Giants won the pennant in 
1904 and 1905 John McGraw was hailed 
as the best manager In the business.
He was clearly entitled to the praise, 
because of the skill displayed In whlp-

xt л л Dollars It- Pal Moors won another fight when £ing the New York team Into winning now
„ЇЙ °""n^l«ÔFcZ.r, Th. м,»,. Д. 'mi „ „ . «», ««=„„ h« . M.„. 1-і. u,.

be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure however, transptod Ш the Comm ^ delphia ^turday n,gn^ ^ & week “rtune to t the assistance Brooklyn club, by which he gave up
F. J. CHENEY & Ch°vTbnown°F. f1*1 nWn hla team’s game ‘u-athtringplenty of soft men- of" such famous ball players as Math- shtodle and Treadway for Dan Brouth-

We the undersigned have known V. team rolling Ш In bis tsam^ * and iLf hov seems to have remark- twson, Bresnahan, Devlin, Donlln aftd втя. and Willie Keeler, and with the 
3. Cheney і r the last 15 years, and be againat Brock and ^at r gtand- ey’ ^ .boy ® Л gave he does not others who outclassed men on rival veteran battery, McMahon and Robln-
lieve him perfectly honorable .In ad team mates were not up to the stena able stamina and “ ao“ teams son, to depend upon, he gradually built
business transactions and ^папсШ-У ard set, however, and the ml need a rest. dlm“yJ^ ,3’ logical op- McGraw Is still a first-class manager, Up a team that won the pennant in
able to can y out any obligations made tQOk three points. Score: who appears to be Moore s lopcai^ ^ ^ hg hMn>t beeli able t0 win a pen- 18‘94i i895 and 1896.
by his fir . 1 marvtN ponent, has refussa sev city but nant for five years, so that meanwhile Hanlon became the manager of tho

WAD Lb- . v 4 N NAN & MARVIN BROCK & PATERSON (8). meet the Utile Quaker Wt  ̂ОТУ managerial crown has been worn Brooklyns in 1889 and won two more
Wku.r*Me Drugiste Totodo. u. bkuvm. says he will fight him m the HUD jn turn by Frank Chance, of the Oil- pennants In succession, aided by such

j Catarrh Cure is taken inter l 2 » Tl. Aw Шв weight Is 116 pounds at the ri 8^ cagQ CubH and Fred darks, of the stars as Jimmy Hughes, Bill Kenedy,
acting directly upon the blood McM]chael _ . 96 230 931-3 tide and the bout is slated to go t champion Piratés, with Hugh Jen- Charley Farrel, Jim McGuire, Jen-

surfaces of the sy ■ p ............... 81 250 J®1'8 rounds. As some of the recent Detroit Tigers, sharing nings, Daly, Lave Cross, Kelley, Schce-
Kaye . ............ 76 240 80 « rendered In Boston have J>sen ^Д  ̂ ; hard, Fielder Jones, Keller, Dahlen. Dr.
в Paterson . . 72 233 77 2-3 merely scored Moore Is a trifle wary. K Ja freely admitted that these man- McJames and others.

It ІІ thought that before n«Rt BU _ agera possess sterling quality in de- But the American League wrecked і . .. M .. «nrindlne WALTER А ВОШІВ, Byron
Walsh and Moors wfil come together ye]opinff and handling ball players, but this great team two years later, and With a big cast of 1 ■ сціпеу Walter B. Smith, Ethel
In a long fight in California as Coffroth ,d_tlmerg wll, 1ІІВш that they have Нешіоп co^-BPt^«tetoi, jui-Me *»br ■ „> ,v BrontL СШ; т !ena Heimerman, Dot Norella and the
regards such a bout as an -’WSllent greater,kin than that of numerous gt$tutevHS (Wofi ArittaA to Cincinnati,] 1Balsc^Mario ^hnelly,. L eona Helmerma , vo
cafd. • team leader, in day- gone by. «’Я?4^еаиШ«1 Girto $0. »*>***% ***’

WRIGHT À STAR MANAGER 1 СЬагіеу^Ші^тТГсітгаег of the 11 ers 20. A SCENIC MARVEL. Prices $1.00, 75c, 60c and 25c.

. , ... -211.Л bM. Chicago White; t#* Another high
tT ьГа ^гіпе,=, ^rr  ̂Wright h^Tto^Vl^lLwns

STASSEIïllllllllT Sfce GEM &
STaMîS'p.KSS » AI W шви - JANE ahd the strahcefT—mm
5i,*S»rsaar5V a mi" - the ***“ »'m imem
and swinging a mighty bat _ ln i89o and finished- in fourth place, but Д LUB1M FILM ----------— LOVING HEARTS

Under his management in t. b led the white Sox to victory in the Am- ,епте ИСШ ВПИГЯ___GOOD MUSIC — DAILY MATINEES
were such diamond experts as A. G. erioan League race in 1900, after fail- OTHER SUBJECTS — NEW SONUS LUUU raualu -------—
Spalding, Ca,l McVey,. Itess Ba.r”^ ing to acomplish much during a sever-
George Wright, Andy Lamarr, aj yeara engagement til Cincinnati. He I _ . г] кй of tbe pirates ranks
White, Jim O’Rourke, Jack Manning ^lnt-d Clark Griffith manager of LfT, with four champion
Г (ЙЛ 'te îrÆMn ' ^>.y won of 190І 1902 ШЗ and 1909.
vincible hall ту to the org another championship, which was re- • another powerful combination

team ^titWlN;S WINNER №ree pemronts  ̂C19^

ШУ Arthur wrthe Slander’s scout Ihile jinnies has bandied ,̂ chaml

Tion’ learn witli such players as Bcnd.^ won fame, not only as-tto shortstop of plon teams in Detroit in 1907, 1908 an 
Snvder Morrill, Burdock and .Suttojj, the Aovidence champio^but also as 1809. j

by Ailed the vacant places to the the manager of tfce Boston team that uther managers who have done weU 
cueen’s taste But that was Wright’s Won the'Brotherhood pennant in 1891, щ the big. leagues could be meptioned 
nisi Tiennent winner in spite of th* and the American Associatk*i chant- here, but there is enough evidence to 
LД that be waa the manager of. the plcneMp.tti^e negt т*Ж4 -tonmy CoUlno. prove that the leaders of the presen.
Philadelphlas for many years af$er, now to charge-of'tjie providence East- day are no mors sklltel tlmn some of 
Wright .was not a taskmaster by any., ern League club, was the man at the those who enjoyed popularity to g 
means ! wheel when Boston won the Ameticân

He was- a close ntuflent et baiôbaU, - Wgue pèhriârit;IlnJtêMfàna^l904. 
but never tost his temper ln the,hour Xtonnie Mack, dlSboVerer of
of defeat When he died about twelve young playfert, devetopetf the Athletics, 
years ago he was mourned by hundreds who captured the American. League of ball players and fans. nbampfqiùttfn and. last

Anson has always received credit year he had aribther .great , оаЦ teani 
for being a famous team leader, but that finished close: behind thè.Dettolte 
there are some veteran critics who still Mack is regarded aS> one 'of the best 
maintain that a part of his success managers-today.
was due to the wonderful players ho He has produced meny_ sters, and 
handled, for in those days Mike Kelly, enjoys- the distinction of- being the 
Lan-y Corcoran, Fred Goldsmith, SIN only manager who-ever kept the er- 

Filnt, Joe Quest, Ed. Williamson, ratio Rube Waddell in check.
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INSURANCE (0).
Reserve Seats lOoHOCKEYgiven up hope

turn to form H , „
that Donlln will not come back. There- 

will be the regular first 
Shaw will play left 

At least this is the

Admission 26c.
r. j. ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

Tl. Av.
261 88 2-3 ; fore Merkle 
264 88

12 3
. 77 86 89

.. 85 79 100
. 94 86 93 273 91

’ 81 83 78 241
74 247 821-3 hood of the
__ ------ the St. James Building.

Machum. ... 
Gregory. .. 
Atchison. . . 
Estey. .. 
Gllmor.. ,«

-baseman, while
— field permanently. . . . _
801-3 information gleaned ln the neighbor- 

Glants’ headquarters in
HENRY GILL

Dramatic and High Class Solos 
Comedy Sketches, and Duet Singing.

Elaborate wardrobe

ORPHIUM♦
85... 88

HOW’S THIS ?
426 417 434 1276

■ 600D COMEDY
HI6H CLASS SIN6IN6toot Chang^oraotMoibJtHjre.

_

OPERA HOUSE .
4 Nights, Commencing Wednesday. March 2

\ MATINEE SATURDAY. 
tÜè Original Production, Direct from a 26 Weeks’ Run In Chicago. 

THE IzATEST MUSICAL RAGE,
Hall’s 

rally,
and mucous 
S't-stlmonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,

Hall's Family Pills for constl-
THE ROYAL CHEF

Take
pation. 1222«97

COBALT DEFEATED C P. CD
3 Tl. Av.BY THE WANDERERS 1 2

.. 84 84 77 246
... 6876 *8 207

89 78 247
..117 66 97
.. 72 75

NQTHIN6 SUCCEEDS LIKE 
SUCCESS

Griffith.. 
McLeod. .. 
Johnson. .. 
McKean. .. 
Colborn. ...

Ban TONIGHT. 80
280MONTREAL, Que. March 2.—On the 

worst ice of the season, the Wanderers 
to-night defeated Cobalt by a score of 

The game was a better one 
This

72 219

it îs a glad and proper thing to_be 
the originator of A PF^ed success. The 

tbat has caught on to the publie
taste may he less than your finger
nail or btoger than your wMe body 
size doesn’t count—nothing reaiiy 
counts but this; that you have worked 
vour way to the discovery of a commodity That supplies a known and 
frit wfthtv and thââ the treat wlde- 
eyed public havOWtontiuou^y taken 
up your new production and made it a

* it has been exactly like that with H. 
p Sauce. The delicious relish, made 
by the Midland Vinegar Company of 
England, the largest firm of malt vin
egar brewers In the world, l)j.s been an 
unqualified success from the first day 
of its distribution until now.

H P. is a thick, rich Sauce, com
pounded solely Ot ftfost Selictous Orien
tal fruits and spices and pure malt 
vinegar. Its makers claim, for It that 
there isn’t another sauce te compare 
with it for true fruity flavour, and, 
judging from its already wide popu
larity, the general public have been 
quick to endorse the good opinion of 
the manufacturers.

421 890 387 1198

to the (Bowling Club.
7 to 2.
than the score would indicate, 
leaves the way clear for the meeting 
of Ottawa and Wanderers on Saturday 

The Ottawa game with Ren-

Tonlght belongs 
They will begin at 7:16.

found It easy to take four

Sts, ЯЙ
night.
frew to-night was postponed on ac
count of the poor ice, and unless the 
weather turns colder, the Wanderers 

Saturday will also have to

I. L. B.
hymn book; and 3rd, an order for a 
copy of the printed report of the pro
ceedings of the convention.

This promises to be the greatest con
vention ever held. The theme of the 
programme will be: “The Sunday 
School and the Great Commission.’’

It is proposed to hold the regular 
sessions of the convention ln the Cal
vary Baptist Church, while the popu
lar meetings will be held In the Con
vention Hall which has a seating ca
pacity of 4,000. Friday morning. May 
24th, an adult Bible class conference 
is to be held and on the afternoon of 
that day a mammoth parade will be 
held in which it is hoped every asso
ciation in the International field will 
be represented. It Is expected to have 
over 10,000 in line.

For further information re board, 
rates, etc., apply to any of the follow
ing committee:

ПОВТ. REID, Box 310, St. John.
DK. COLEMAN, Moncton.
H. D. CREED, Fredericton.
S. McLOON, Chatham.w. H. FARNHAM, St. Stephen.
K. M. CURRIE, Campbellton. ,

game on 
be postponed.

•i

TREY ACTUALLY DURE 
RHEUMATISM

l. Ii. B.
Avg.Total.

77 81 248-837-2
89 260—831-3

75 85 87 245-812-3
79 84 231—77
70 87 240—80

McGlvern .. .... 90 
Daly ..
Harris .
Doherty 
Donnelly ..............83

80 81

68

Gin Pills Prove It
394 392 428 1214

A. О. H.
It is one thing to claim to 

Rheumatism. It Is quite another to 
do it

Gin Pills bear out every claim we 
make, for they are not a “favorite 
prescription" or a “marvellous discov
ery’’ or a "wonderful secret prepara
tion.”

They are
scientific combination .of medicines 
that have proved their value in Rheu
matism, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
and Disorders of the Liver.

Ogden, N. S., July 1st, 1.09. 
*‘I have been troubled with Rheuma

tism so bad that 1 could not work. A 
doctor tended me and advised me to 
go to the hospital, but all of no good 
until a friend told me to try Gin Pills. 
I did so, and after using a few boxes 
I am perfectly cured, 
mending Gin Pills."

cure

Total. Avg. 
74 240—89
74 223—741-3
80 228—76
77 213-71
95 248 - 83 2-3

It is well to note that Boston Is the 
banner town in point of pennant win
ners, for first honors in the big lea
gues W"erë carried off by Hub teams in 
1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1877, 1878, 1883, 1899, 
1891, 1892, 1893, 1897, 1898 1903 and 190». 
As two-pennants, the National League 
and1 the American Association, were 
captured In' 1891, Boston can boast of 
fifteen, ehsttipfon.,teams jn thirty-seven 
yearn, together .with. .two. of the best 
managers, Harry Wright,-and 'Frank 
Selee------- -------------- -

McDermott .. .
Dunn......................
Daley.....................
Flaherty...............
Sweeney .. ..••simply a common-sense,.

400 1161
tete

The Ladles Aid Society of St, John’s 
(Presbyterian) Church, will hold a tea 
and sale in the Sunday school room of 
the church tomorrow evening. No ef
fort is being spared to make the even- 
jug enjoyable and successful.

TRIES TO STOP 
WEDDIN6 OF DIVORCED 

MAR; KICKED OUT
-fryer

AMERICAN
Hot Springs, Ark. 
..............California MINING INSTITUTEI am reoom- ■te Boston .. .. ..>« 

Chicago .. ..
Detroit................... .
Cleveland...............
St. Louis -V. *
Athletics- 
Washington .. .. 
New York.............

Louis Landry, a native of St. Peter’s, 
Cape Breton, now a resident ln Boston,

. tvm March 2—Tony Baun- but fomerly of St. John, has had his

а-7'м1ЛЇЇ& ЙГЛ глглжл »“ 
Eu-%,
о, there’’ ago his eldest son succumbed to a

But word has just reached here that fever brought on by bi*
the wedding was attended by some mothers’ dying agonies. Wh le Mr. 
rather unusual circumstances, and Landry was at his work his wife 
therefore this yarn. swallowed the acid with only the ehil-

Now Tony had been married before, dren ln tbelr flat. The eldest, a boy, 
and had been divorced. This, of course, realized what was the trouble and 
was known to everybody, and partie- alarmed the neighbors, but nothing 
ularly to the bride, and nothing was cQuld be done for the women. She 
thought of it. The little Unity Metho- ^ fQr severaj hours, but expired 
dist Protestant Church was crowded ehortly atter the husband reached 
when the bridal party entered and took The police had searched for
its place before the alter. The Rev. during that time, but no person

As the tale is told, John Harper, a 
gentleman of the holiness profession, 
who had entered the church just be
hind the bridal party, rushed up the 
aisle Bible in hand, crying:

“Stop it! -Stop it! He Is4 a divorced 
man' It’s against the laws of God! You 
have no right to marry him! You are 
violating God’s law! You will all go

The bride almost collapsed and the 
church was filled with excitement. Ef
forts to quiet Harper were unavailing 
and the pastor ordered him ejected.
9 he disturber resisted and three husky 
young men grabbed him and carefully 
deposited him into the street. Then the 
cilemony was concluded.

But Mr. Harper was not to be dis
posed of so easily. Learning when the 
bridal pair were to start on their hon- 1 
eymoon trip, he took the same train, 
and all tho way to Preston he stood | 
before them, preaching to them that 
they had violated God’s law, and dire 
punishment would be their fate. Fort
unately for Harper, Mr. Saunders is 
of a forbearing disposition.

San Antonia, Tex.
.. Alexandria,La.

, ...Houston. Tex. 
.. .. -Atlanta, Ga.
...............Norfolk,Va.

.............Athens, Ga.

D. J. LAWLER. 
There is no reason why Mr. Lawler’s 

should be any different from 
He took Gin Pills and cured 

Why don’t

ANGERED BY SIFTON
case
yours.
himself of Rheumatism.

take them and cure yourself.you
We will let you test them free. A 

sample of Gin Pills Will be sent you, 
absolutely free, If you write the Na
tional Drug & Chem. Co.,
Dept. R. S., Toronto.

2—What was 
censure upon

TORONTO, March 
practically a vote of 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, chairman of the 

conservation of the

NATIONAL//
Limited, ..............Augusta, Ga.

.. New Orleans, La. 
„ Hot Springs, Ark.

Boston ..
Chicago ..
Pittsburg :
New York .. .. Marlin Springs, Tex.
Cincinnati.................Hot Springs, Ark.

.. .. Hot Springs, Ark. 
Southern Pines, N. C. 
.. .. Little Rock, Ark.

26 commission on 
natural resources of Canada, was pass
ed this morning at the opening of the 
twelfth annual meeting of the Cana- 

Mining Institute. President W.
finished his

V

dian
G Miller had no sooner 
address than R. W. Brigstock of Cp- 
balt moved the following resolution, 
seconded by J. E. Hardman of Mont
real and carried : “Resolved, that the 
Canadian Mining Institute regrets that 

chairman of the commission or,
have

WESTERN IMMIGRATION 
TO BREAK AU RECORDS

Brooklyn 
Phila .. 
Bt. Louis

>

Ж
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V. SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
conservation should publicly

statements reflecting on the mln- 
metallurgical practices of 

without being

Arrivals from the United Slales This Year 
Will Exceed the The attention of Sunday school 

workers throughout New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island is called to t.ie 6th 
World’s Sunday School Convention to 
be. Mild.,at Washington, t>. C., opening, 
on Thursday, May 19th, and closing 
Tuesday night, May 24th. N. B. an 
p P3 I are entitled to send thirty- 
six delegates. So far, only ten have 
dignified their intention of attending.

prom information the committee has 
at this date, the railroad fare will not 
be over $25.00 from St. John and re- 
turri "The entertainment committee at 
Washington arc vefy'aMioUs to know 
liow many delegates will be going from 
our two provinces so. they can have 
entertainment provided, as the tow 

of fare t.) Washington at the 
time of the convention have been tak
en advantage of by tourist agents and 

of the largest hotels have

ing and
Canadian companies 
fully acquainted with the facts.

The trouble was the speech of Sifton 
the frequent toss of life

L
1[ГcameThousaofl Mark

referring to 
in Cobalt mines.

A gift of $7,000 from Lord Stratlicona 
to Chief Inspector Jas. L. Hughes, to 

provide tunics for public 
received today in

/ In the

restorative or stimula , a perfect y

BOIYIN. WILSON & CO.

B01.B жвяігта

4
OTTAWA, March 2,—The influx of 

ln the Canadian West this;ettiers Ш 
year promises to greatly surpass all 
previous records. Reports received by 
the immigration department indicate 

the arrivals from the American 
particularly from the North- 

one hundred 
During the first

be used to 
school cadets was 
the form of a cheque.

'I

that
states, ftONLYwill exceed the Wwest,
thousand mark, 
month of the year there has been an 

cent, in the 
The ЇШТIncrease of over 100 per 

number of homesteads taken up. 
total number of entries for January 
was 2,698 as compared with 1,308 in 
January of last year, an increase of 
1 390. Americans led with 935 home
stead entries, and there were in addi
tion 43 returning Canadians from the 
United States. Entries by Canadians 
totalled 661: English immigrants took 

homesteads, Scotch 97 and Irish 29. 
the remaining 413 homesteads taken 
up during the month were by people 
from other European countries.

; Mi
e) rates I

BEWARE already two
reserved by them -for tbelr par- 

are anx-
obeen

ties. Thus the local committee 
tous to have our delegation provided 
for to the best advantage. If you in
tend going, kindly do not delay in 
sending in your name at once.

Each delegate will be expected to 
pay a registration fee of $2.90 and re
ceive, 1st. a proper badge, a rolled gold 
button which will admit the wearer to 
all sessions of the convention, the 
right to a seat with the delegates; 2nd, 
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